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Fine work of Every Description 
a Specialty.$22,092,734.32

$23,357,6.48.95 
$24,141,125.70 
$25 120 804.24 

$25,636495.41
$26.403,440.68
$27,055,884.00-

a tion ! given to Book Work, BitU 
riven ton application.

I
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39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET T0NBIIT0
i.MERCHANTS! 1

i

YOU CAN HATE

Bill leads, Circulars, Cards,.

Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at A ~
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Pma, a FimBsoi i oat, fJVo 4 Adelaide Street West.
PHOTOGRAPHING A FIHg~A'S?&

Look Bound tfiëSr
of JARVIS STREET,
YOU 60 ON

KING STREET,

AND SEE
MICKLETHWAITE’S
PHOTOGRAPHS.

' *4
CARRIAGES.MERCHANT TAILORS

JAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR, CARRIAGES. /.

No. tOO Yonge Street.

NOTICE . I

Call and examine Lstrge Stock 
ot Fine

It you want a First-class 
Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to 6.4 J. 
Fawcett’s, 5687 Yonge St,, 
where yon can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

!

246AT

MWNI. DIXON’S.246 couMessrs. Kennedy & Co., 83 & 65 Adelaide st. west, Toronto DIXON’S»1 KINO STREET WEST, VBOOTS AND SHOES
Tin-type operating roomie crowded every day. Ho 

fitted up op purpose for it, and has an 
operator to take charge ot it, so it don’t interfere 
with sitters that want Photos taken, 
to the Photo room and makes every negative with 
the ofWjpMcess. Are too busy to change caaes at 
doqj.r Specimens to tie lêât np-eWto. Gallery, 
Kingand Yonge streets, Toronto:__________

J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

Albe^t^paU, > "

Have on band a full sesortment of has a roomWM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

U3 CHUBCH STREET,
LATE •'

19 Adelaide Street Bast.

FALL TWEED, Dixon attends

Worsteds, Serges, <Scc.,
246

and are turning out the finest work at the
Lowest Brices in the City.

-----o—
Remember the Address :

t

HOTELS.KENNEDY & CO.,
■W WAIagW. Wert, 1»1 and 1*3 HXC1 STKEEROSSIN HOUSE i

Haa all the latent kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserv a 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Btlfper Daren.

*» r “
$1 pee Desea Wt

T8 THB LARGEST. COOLEST IN SUMMER 
X Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 
Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,
______________Chief Clerk.

TEAS AND COFFEES. ; wo.
Cabinets,

TnWtte».
Cna^a,. r /?
AMBBOTYTES. Six for Fifty Gents. 246
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Wholesale lea Co., MARK^H. IRISH 
135 Proprietor

RESTAURANTS ^
MEDICAL.HOTEL BRUNSWICKREMO D TO

52 COLBORNE STREET.
a Private Medical DispensaryoKINO STREET WEST,

(Next Mail Office).
Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated (Established 1860), 27 GOULD STREET 

TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Pmi- 
fleantta, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 

..ail of. Dr. A.’s celebrated, remedies tor 
I private diseases, can be obtained al he

__________ Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
*• J. Andrews, M.P., Toronto, Ont.

CANADIAN MALPEQÜE OYSTERS,
Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell : try them.

GEO. BROWN,
) Late ot the American Hotel.

SHELL Ü1STERI SHELL OYSTERS I
First of the Season. Fresh > 

and Fat at the
ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT

70 YONGE STREET.

Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 
Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

CONSUMERS’ WHOLESALE TEA CD.
_ RUPTUHECURED
8^ Thltaati Truss adapts itself.to al 

positions pf the body. Rreuef
gfpBack tbe intestine» as a 
Smf person would with the 

finger. WMl light pressure the 
Hernia Is held securely day 
nlghtwand Aradical cure certaii

--------  Declared by those wear»,
■■d highest medical authority to *e the greatest 
surgicailnventioB of the ceatury. Age of person or length at 

raptured makes no difference. Bmty, éstmèU and ehm* 
by mail Clrcufcn rrtd Sava year moMydfi yon got

ARTIFICIAL LI MBS.
246.

151 BAY SP, TOTONTO. 
tS"All Legs made by me have the 

Improved Take-Up Jointe, and the 
Wearer can always tighten the 
Joints with a small Screw Driver, 

the noise that 
Wearer of Artifi-

W TOaONTO, 
ONT.

BOATS.BBBWMI....... ..................—
SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS !there bypreventi ng 

always been a great trouble to the 
Legs. Send for circulars. 246rial

fI have now on hand a lot of sail boats (chaloupes 
18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet 9 inches deep, 5 feet U bi
ches broad. They are guaranteed safe and finished 
in galvanized iron. Address for price,

JEROME JACQUES,
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTëlNtERE, 

Quebec,

TRUSSES, CRUTCHES 1
AND

SURGICAL APPLIANCES.
A FEW TESTIMONIALS FROM ABROAD.

Mr. Thomas Cates, from An
gus, Ont., says : The appara
tus you made for me in 1873 
had the effect of curing my 
Double Spinal Curvature. I 
was helpless, now I am strong 
and healthy, (may be referred 

k J to). James Wyle, Commission 
j f Merchant of Hamilton, says : 
11 My child was troubled with 
w Spinal Curvature ; was given 
I * up by the Doctors; only got 

instrument for relief. The boy 
is now the healthiest child I 

1^5* got (may be referred to). Hun- 
cured of 

patented

BREAD &0. i
"W A JTTH D,

A few wore Customers to
lu BUY BREAD,;
^ At Crninptoii’s Bakery,
HH 171 KING STREET EAST7
DELIVERED DAILY.

Â
WILL CUfiti OR REUEVE

BILIOUSNESS, ' N DIZZINE88, 
DYSPEP8IA, ' DROPSY, * 
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
J A JN DICE. (: OF THE HEART,
[ v 'SIPELAS ACIDITY OF
S„Lr RHEUM THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, _ DRYNE88 
HEADACHE, . OF THE 8KIN,
And every species of disease arising* from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8T(6dAtiH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. ELBUflN i 60m Propr%^MTa

) )
BILL POSTING.

dre- 8 of Testimonials from people being 
Rupture by the use of Chas. Olathe's 
Spiral Truss. Pad ouly one ounce ; perfect ventila- 
tion constant pressure give to motion of the body.

on Bupt™&umcaLnu™rbe8t
Surgical Machinist,

WM. TOZER; -

liais
•2-16 and

DISTRIBUTOR,
IOO WOOD ST.

Orders left at Hill & Weir* 
wiUb^roraytljrattemled^^to/if 

________ STEAM DYEING— .
ESTABLISHED11869.

i-.;I tii

Valuators and Investors. ' UNDERTAKERS
WEST LYNNE, MANITOBA.

W. H. iVi.’RiH, Undertaker, f
618 King Street East, comer ot River. Funerals IICorrect and Confldental Valua

tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property In 
Southern Manitoba.

Confldental Reports furnished 
owners and Intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicite*. 
Charges moderate.

- I

Ontario Steam Dye Worn,
884 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TOS'HTO

THOMAS SQUIRE, Prop.
The onl 

PRACTI

| at the Lowest Rates. The best Hearse in To- 
I mnto. Telephone communication, with all parts

am

J. EYRES & BONS, 6
• Fuller a Sens, Perth, Scotland. 

DVEKS Til TUB OVTEE1V.

M. M’CABE & CO.
mnDB XMTAJTEI

333 «IIEES STREET WEST.------- »
ORDERS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.

; l ^
From

STEAM DYE WORKS,
829 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader Lane, off King street But

FANCY GOODS.
tf

SPECTACLESBranch

CUT THIS OUT Silk anllotilen Dyers,Scourers, &(
GH.A.I XIS.Gents? clothing, kid glov

, „ Silks, velvets, damasks, reppe.
Food suitable for tbe Spring, and how to ranevate and waterproofs, lustres, fie 

tbe human system with proper nourishment. and pressed.
The monthly open meeting of the N. C. T. Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extrt prizt

11 •ilk‘-etc' ^ —

e» and feathers a specialty i 
shawls, table coven 
lnoee cleaned, dye C. POTTER, Optician,

31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO, <
Makes a a cisity of givii
will not t flic y e. z an cas.f ft .n hat ), 

iiü years' cx|>eiicnc

1

<

*‘"T
>

J«

W main I now JUBTldmgfhear ’by-and-by, but ih< 
fact stated turn out to be true, the reasonfreighted tbe 

tion harbor.
reform leaders and say ï

scuttle your protection ehip;

The Toronto World. shl » protêt
But up oonse ^ j-fgr Conklmg’e ohoioe wiU be more Itoport- 

we ant by far than the choice itself.

VICE, f

To The World"There now^raSts fn 
th|a city! 4 iqfciety; fof *k>*i#*i*)n ol 
vice. No. th» piMBttfFAad ia»ni«
bers ot it ^ iSl^ie.nti‘
ously and from good motives. But it is a 
mistake, ifuwt anything mpm. Nf >“• 

til ppr-.."i- Cr,.h It

TUESDAY MORNING. MARCH *, 1882.

notTHE ONLY HOPE OF THB REFORM PARTY.
At this juncture, when it is so important 

that patriotic men should come to the front, 
it is beyond measure annoying to see the 
reform party, containing many such men, 

of dear mind, sensible, well-informed, 
to our public

will protest your 
will only turn her rou^d and „ bring her 
safe back to harbor !" This is nonsense 
pure and simple. If the reform leaders are 
willing to adopt the principle of protection 
let them eay so. Nothing else will carry the 
next election. This is well known, 

again
party, many of /yon 
clear-headed men. Yon know that at 
the last election your party largly voted for 
protection. You know that the evils pro
phesied by the Globe if protection were ad
opted never arrived; on the contrary, it has 
evidently done good. Nothing but defeat 
stares your party in the facçjf the policy 

leaders advocate is followed. One 
can save your party 

of your leaders.

OVERTRAINING.

i&jSWa^YÎf °l

champion, was defeated, and the victor 
turned otit to be a man named flazael, 
before unknown. As to the causes of the 
champion’s failure there is much difference 
of opinion. Besides the opinion of sport
ing mel, there is good medical authority 
on these lisp points—that he over-exerted 
himself in the early part of the contest, 
crowding far too many miles into the first 
two or three days ; and that he did not 
take nourishing food enough to keep him 

He says himself that when the col
lapse came hie lege were as good as ever, 
bet hie stomach had failed; he felt sick 
inside, and could not eat. In other words, 
while his muscular system was still good, 

and’ nutritive system 
had collapsed, and could1 no longer 
supply the vital force necessary to keep the 
muscular machinery going. But how did 
that speedy failure of vital force come 
about ! By overtraining beforehand, if the 
opinion of Dr. Taylor, who was called in 
to see him when the trouble came pn, be 
worth anything. He had been “ trained 
down too fine this appears to have been 
the. —** though his trainer and others 
who have had him in charge will deny it 
vigorously. After two or three days of 
bard work he was “ not in himself there 
w«s a collapse. The collapse was not in 
the limbs, but in the “department of the 
interior.” The case is a remarkable one, 
and, from the prominence which it has re
ceived, will doubtless be very fully ex
amined and reported upon by competent 
judges. This much, however, may be said 
at present, that the facts as far as known 
point pretty conclusively to a verdict of 
collapse from overtraining—training down 
“too fine,” as sporting men say.

There is a lesson in this for others be
sides professional pedestrians, rowing men, 
and such like. There may be overtraining 
of brain as well as brawn, or of both, in 
the reee of bnsinesa or professional life, 
though no match be on the card, and no 

kept of “time.” Food and sleep are 
the two great restorers of human energy 1 
if a sufficiency of these be denied th«i man 
collapses. But this thing happens some
times, that over-exertion of brain or muscle 
destroys the capacity of eating and sleep
ing, thereby cutting off the only means by 
which waste can be repaired The sugges
tion is an obvious one, thatdjke -le ason as 
to the danger ot over-training is applicable 
to the daily lite of many people besides the 
few who engage in go-as-you-please walking

rmer

men
—the very men necessary 
eon«ioll«—altogether shut off and excluded 
from all chance of participating therein. 
For, taking the result ol all bye-elections yet 
held—of all the meetings held—of

the efforts made to get up protests 
•gainst the Northwest and railway policy of 
the present government—there is bat one 

\ Act prominently brought forward—one 
conclusion to come to—that is, that the peo
ple of Canada—farmers and townsmen—will 
support tfienatiooslpolicy of protection, whe
ther the election comes off in six or eighteen 
months—and that, though they may—and 

do—disapprove of Sir John s 
other points, they 

Whethef

to the reform 
are sensible,

We say skin and strive, with the greatest effort of 
his skill, to remove this eruption from the 
outside, so that it would not be seen and 
the sick would look well ? That would not be 
to restore him to health, but would make 
the disease strike inwardly, with a firmer 
hold, till it poisoned the whole system and 
death would follow. Nor does a wise gar
dener chop off the heads of the weeds as 
theyajjpear in his flower beds. He knows 
that altnough this may be easy and make 

appearance required at the moment, that 
so so' long as rçofs remain they will 
strengthen and spread beneath the soil, 
and foroe themselves qp by-and-by in great
er profusion than ever all-over his garden. 
The raiding of houses ç£ „ prostitution is 
only a surface d cure a|V best gud “will 
spreçd.and strengthen the evil, in quarters 
hitherto freé ftfo|n it. It is not a little 
like making clean tliebutside. of the cup 
and platter or whiling the sepulchres- 
while within they are full or dead men’s 
bones and all imelesfines*.* f_\ _

The practical ctire is tcHberfonnd only in 
the heads and skulls of mem-gad 
Give scientific, medical knowledge 
and woniei^ of their, physical frame, its 
uses mid abuses. Disarm - prurient curio
sity in the young-bypare, life-giving light 
on the human coustitutioR.

Naturally, from right or wrong motives, 
vouog men and women want to know 
about the human frame,and if pure and true 
information is dot given them, they will 
seek it from evil and impure sources of 
knowledge, and became nosrupt. There is 
nothing to hide or be ashamed1 of in the 
formation of « human being. ‘ ft is the 
abuse of the. divine workmanship that 
gives rise to concealmaht, whisperings and 
false modesty,. Darkness flies at the ap
proach of light. Tp overcome evil with 
good is the only way and tb» only radical 
cure. *\

That the suppression of,Vice society’s 
plan of folding .the houses and imprisoning 
the inmates tells onIjnT6fi women, and 

gross tiolatipn justice,. : has 
already been - ab(y shown bj others. If 
women are fined thd imprisoned, so ought 
men to be, for- siwh houses-eould: not exist, 
did men not eipport- them-* and use them.

• But no legal penalty . ought to be admin
istered. for this* am.-LitUs dot like that of 
theft, or injury of another against him or 
her will* It is' commited by mutual con
sent and for mutual, pleasure (?) 
matories state; that of so'rpady women of 
this kind, released, on tire expiry of their 
terms of imprisonment, » large proportion 
return to their formef mode of lire. Then,

up.

your
only course 
in spite J 
out reform protection candidates, of 
whom you have plenty in your ranks, and 
whether you win the majority in parlia
ment or not, at least your members, agree
ing in the greet principle Cenade has 
adopted, will not bicker on that point, 

profitably diseuse other «abjects, and 
will not sit the nonentity in the honee 
that every free trader must hereafter and

the
Bring

many
government in 
will condone all his faults, 
they belong to reform or 
parties, he will certainly carry a majority 
of them to the polls on that ground, and 
win the election probably by larger votes

the nervous

conservative

can

than before.
The reform leaders have seen this for 

than a year past, and they have made 
advances in that direction.

women, 
to mendoes now appear.more

Butsome
what we would most earnestly point out 
to all who wish success to the reform, or to 

the conservative, is

OOMKLING’S OHOIOE:

Erastus Conkling, for years past one of 
the foremost leaders of the republican 
party, was recently appointed by the presi
dent to a «eatyon the bench of the United 
States supreme court, and 
was confirmed by- the senate. Whether 
he will accept it or not is a question of 
much interest; in fact it is the question of 
the hour over the herder. A Washington 
despatch, forwarded yesterday afternoon, 
says very briefly that the president has re
ceived no communication from Conkling 
concerning his appointment. This may 
be literally true, while the ex-senator’s de
termination ia the matter may be well 
enough known within inner eirotee, for all 

The New York Truth says it is al- 
already settled, and that Conkling 
declines the appointment. Other papers 
mention
of declination was really despatched the 
end of last week, though the time of its 
being officially received may be in quation. 
Unless reports from all quarters be wrong, 
it may he resumed that Mr. Conkling dé
clina to drop politics and retire to judicial 
life in its highest sphere within the repub

any .party opposing 
that these advances are so slight, so useless, 
so ill-considered, and non-productive o 
possible effect that perhaps they had better 
not have been made. For if they had not 
been made people might at least have 
said that tho grits meant to die game, that 
having nailed the free trade flag to their 
mast-head they meant to sink with it there 
rather than capitulate, and to go down to 
their political graves rather than change 
Ihe false principle they had adopted. But 
no; foolish as such obstinacy would have 
been, they have adopted, or rather their 
leaders have id spite of them— a still more

his nomination

is a

that.foolish course.
What is that course ’ Why, say the 

reform leaders, we will, if we get into 
not injure vested interests ; such that his letterreport»power,

factories as have started we will not crush. 
Now, this is all they have fpromiaed. We 
venture to say that no more foolish plan— 
no plan evincing more utter ignorance of 
the position and needs of the country-- 
nay, of the chance of the reform party 
could have been promulgated.

What is the true state of the case 1 Can- 
ada has, with the general approval of the 
constituencies—an approval which their 

on every occasion, a 
certain tendency to endorse

race

All refor-

what radical* good is done f it is also 
known that it is quite Arthe interests of 
this vice to have the Women taken up end 
imprisoned for a time. - it clears off some 
of the less inviting ones, and there are al
ways new victims to bé found, there is no 
lack of them, while the demand is as 
great as ever. This is a most serious.poiut 
to be considered. A succour from vice 
society might do great good. A..society, 
open day and night, to take in, without 
question, any woman who came asking for 
he’p to lead a better life, and willing from 
her own heart, to strive to free herself from 
the evil. None bnt such as are willing will 
ever be rescued, either ef men or woman, 
by force or any other means. This, society 
can greatly help now, by not shutting its 
hearts and its doors against women who 
sin, any more than it does against men 
wbo_„“sosv their wild oats," and tiiat is, 
practically, never. JUSTIC1A.

lie.
Assuming in the meantime that Mr. 

Conkling has determined to remain in the 
political field, the reaeons for his decision 
may turn out to be even more important 
than the decision itself. One reason there 
is, already circulated from hostile sources 
—that he feels offended because President, 

effects very Arthur did not take him into the cabinet, 
encouraging as far as they go qq,e traditions of American politics do car-

thousands of operatives tainly lend color to this belief, though
they still fall a long way short 
of confirmation. Had Arthur been regu
larly elected president in 1880, then Conk- 
ling’s claim to the foreroqat place in the 

" cabinet—that of secretary of state—would 
But President

majorities show, 
tendency—a
by greater numbers—decided te-epter 
policy of protection to manufacturers and of 
protection to farm products. 'This poliqy 
has produced certain

matches.on a

COPYING ENGLISH LEGISLATION.

Sir Hector Langevin the other day had a 
bill, that proposed to deal with contracts 
for public works, thrown out on the ground 
that he wished to see a bill that he under: 
stood had been introduced in the English 
parliament dealing with the same question. 
This piece of stultification was a direct 
slap at the ability of our law makers to 
frame laws for Canadians. And the strange 
thing is they administered it themselves.

Mr. Meredith is not in the same boat 
with the Trojan knight. He told Mr. 
Mowat yesterday that he hoped when he 
would re-introduce Ids measure affecting 
property and conveyancing it would be 

• slfinething more than a copy of an English

— many
have been given work, much machinery has 
been employed, much money is being paid 
out in wages, and generally speaking the 
prospects are that if the new system be 
properly carried out, jt will be a great sue 

But no one considers for a moment have been irresistable.
Arthur’s accession to the first place of all

cess.
that we have arrived at the end. No one 
supposes that the results yet achieved are all 
those we desire. All are aware that our 
protective system is only in its 
infancy—that it must
ened, enlarged, added to, improved 
in a thousand respects before we get the 
result reasonably to be expected therefrom» 
and which, from our present expef^ne, 
we consider we shall obtain.

nksFECTAjitS: weeklies.

~~4lo Tdk World : Some religious journals 
lecture secular newspapers for "their short
comings and exaggerations, but are piously 
oblivious to the teachings of their own* ad
vertising columns. J am not a defender of 
the secular press, nor doT wish to enter in
to a controversy with your religious con
freres. I am,, however, desirons of being 
able to bring my church paper into my 
family, without mutilating even the adver
tising pages. But would it be wise to do so, 
when those pages contain ‘medical’ announce
ments which some of the condemned political 
newspapers would not insert. In the last 
issne of the paper referred to I find a new 
abomination. It is an offer,of the ten com
mandments, embelished by » faithful and 
beautiful representation of the pillars of fire 
and cloud, that went before the children 
of Israel by night-end day,’ which 
told is ‘no 
inducement

came about in another way, and hence sev
eral complications, and several departures 
from customary procedure, ' As reports go, 
he has set himself the rather difficult and 
perhaps impossible task of harmonizing the 
two wings of the republican party, with 
what success remains to be seen.

be broad-

act.If his
will could decide, he would doubtlessown

have had Conkling in the cabinet ere now, 
but to do this would mortally offend what 
we may call the Garfield wing, and might 
break up the party altogether. Apparent
ly he wishes to keep on good terms, or let 
us say on living terms, with both wings, 
with a strong leaning towards the 
Conkling side, 
to disturbs the late president’s appoint
ments unless cause and opportunity com
bine to favor ; and feels his way cautiously. 
Possibly Mr. Conkling thinks that the 
president is acting too cautiously towards 
him, at all events, for an old friend, and 
that a little more boldness in a friend’s

CANADA FIRST.

We know at least one young man who 
is consistent in his advocacy of Canada 
first. He goes into his tailor's and selects 
a good piece of Canadian tweed for a suit, 
and from his shoemaker he is satisfied to 
take Canadian tanned leather. Tho’ he 
has been “ abroad, strange countries for to 
see,” he has come to the sensible conclusion 
that Canadian things are good enough for 
him. If our artizans are to produce fabrics 
that equal imported ones in make, finish, 
and design, it is by getting home custom. 
It is that which has built up the United 
States ; and it is only that whioh will build 
up Canada.

Five hundred dollars is annually 
sent to England by the university of 
Toronto for a few trumpery gold and silver 
medals that even the winners think little 
of. And yet University college is in want 
of more teachers and professors. Isn’t it 
about time this folly was stopped. The 
British universities are abandoning the 
system of ranking their men ; and even 
where ranking is kept up a man’s position 
is simply indicated by numbers, not by 
medals in the descending scale of the noble 
metals. It may be a judicious thing to 
hang a Dufferin or Lome medal around the 
neck of an Indian chief in the Northwest, 
but on the breast of a student it is out of 
place. And even the Indian would sooner 
have a blanket or a plug hat

There are many fields yet untouched. 
For instance, our great iron industry alone, 
as soon as properly protected, which it 
only be by raising thé tariff to a paying 
point, will of itself simply double and 
treble the men our whole national policy has 
yet brought into employment. For 
we must remember that we may calculate 
on the vast market which the Northwest 
will give. At present mi 1. v seven thou
sand additional operative.- . . . i the nation
al policy. It is certain ihat no twenty 
thousand men can make the iron the Do
minion will shortly require, allow as we 
may for the injudicious free entrance given 
to the Syndicate materials. And this 

being the only 
Once

can

But he hesitates we are
fancy sketch !’ _A» an extra 
to purchasers of this ‘ gera,’ 

which we aro assured 4 every Christian 
family should possess,’ those *ho take a 
certain number are offered 4 a handsome 
seven shot nickle-plsted revolver.’ Is tins, 
too, something which ‘we feel every San
ds v school teacher or scholar should have.’

Orillia, March 6. CALVINIST.

TES, WHY Nor r

To The World : Your patron wants to 
know through The World why the society 
for thé suppression of vice does not take 
the swindling qdecks case in hand, and I 
don’t think they would make much of a 
mistake to go over' the whole medical 
society o( Canada when they would be at it. 
IF they had my experience tliie past five 
months, they, would find Jots of licensed 
quacks to take money without giving benefit 
for it.

cause would have been in order.
Another reason, promulgated from 

sources friendly to Mr. Conkling, is much 
important, if only it be true. It is

is far from 
industry yet undeveloped, 
another election has shown capitalists that 
Canada is determined to continue the na
tional policy—money will he far more 
largely invested in manufacturing businesses. 
What an opening there is for this may be 
well understood when it is remembered

more
sail that the ex-senator will take the field 
as the champion of the people in the fight 
againet railway monopoly, and that he ex
pects to rouse such an outburst of popular 
enthusiasm on this question as will elect 
him to the presidency m 1884. There are 
circumstances which j. point to this as 
a forecast sufficiently probable to invite at
tention. It has been generally supposed 
that Conkling’s defeat in the New York 
state legislature last year, when he sought 
re-election as U. S. senator, was a sponta- 

expression of public opinion, in con-

that the whole surplus—Sir Leonard’s five 
millions—would not exist were our manu
facturing system in full operation— 
these goods which 
this money as duties would have been 
largely made in our own bounds, and of 
course, not coming in, would have paid no 
duty. Protection, we repeat^ is but in its 
infancy here. We expect—we have reason 
to expect—much—if it be carried out, if 
tbe experiment we have inaugurated be 
given a chance j to develop itself—and, we 
say again, ths people of Canada 
are determined to give it the chance.

But, in this position of affairs, how utterly 
silly and impracticable is the proposal of 
the reform leaders that, if they are allowed 
power, they will not injure (Vested interests. 
That is not the question, gentlemen. No
body desired you to be so very careful of 
these vested interests. If we were to get 
only what we have at present—what 
the present vestedTnanufacturing interests 
would give us, it would be very doubt, 
ful whether we had much bettered

K.
PVJSr.1V OTTNION.

New York Sun: A ('median company is 
asking power from the Ontario legislature 
“to reclaim and restore to a state of natural 
and pristine beauty the territory around 
Niagara Falls, and to acquire a strip of 
land along the shore.” If they can get 
their strip of land they propose- to put up 
certain structures and enclosures, and charge 
the public admission fees to them. This 
would he a very queer waÿjbf restoring the 
territory* to a state of natural .and pristine 
beauty, but it is tbe favorite way with sueh 
enterprises. ’ - Li

Le Monde : The success ef1 the national
polidy has scattered any ndeà of the 
absorption of Canada by our great republi
can neighbor.

Canada First : Why do emigrants from 
the monarchies and despotisms of Eqrope 
avoid Canada’s shores, and seek homes in 
the United States ? It is because they 
seek republican institutions.

paid him

neons
damnation of his alleged factitious course. 
“ Not at all,” say some people who profess 
to know,—“ it was the result chiefly of 
money and influence expended by Vender" 
hilt to crush him, if possible!. ” He had 
refused to be Vanderbilt’» tool, therefore 
the heaviest pressure that the railway 
power,ceuld bring to bear was used against 
him. One fact of some importance

CxnADiAN colleges consider the study 
of Canadian history of little account. 
American colleges on the contrary insist on 
the study of the history of the United 
States. Let the senate of the university of 
Toronto—an alleged natioal seat of learn
ing—throw out some of the text books on the 
medieval ages, and put on Canadian history 
in its place. Our young men should know 
the history of their own land, just as much 
as they should know their mother tongue 
before they know dead languages. -■

The Telegram has a knack of reproduc
ing World editorials two or three days 
after. For instance last Friday The World 
suggested that those in command of t he 
liberal ship should throw Sir Jonah Cart- 
Wright Aver board. The Telegram had the 
same article yesterday—though in a rather 
emasculated form.

in this connection has been pointed 
Of five men who were in Con-out.

gress twenty years ago—Conkling, Blaine, 
Alison, and Windom—Sherman,

the first only is as poor now as he was 
then ; the ether four are millionaires. “Does 

doubt,” siÿs the New York truth, An Old Veteran.

iFrvui St, Catharir^t (Zpiq;ngj.L , .
Colonel Konkle of B4St*8vU1b, an old 

veteran of 1812, was mjtlië pfty yesterday 
and declares he still feels as^pry as a June 
bug. After partaking of a hèiirfÿMtawerst 
the St. Catharines house, the old gentleman 
quietly sat down and cr umenced reading 
the Journal. When lie . .une to the para
graph regarding the .at;, npt-tu shoot the 
queen the spfrftof ferntey I a yw Cropped out, 
and he vehemently dealt ed Mat the men 
of the. preeent time Wei n’tSatortjj a cent, 
and if M had half of h a ôra-troêpets he

e of disro
be colonel

any one
“what Conkling might have been Î” Ae 
tilings go in the States, we may feel sure 
enough that Conkling, in such promint nt 
and influential political position as he has 
occupied for many years, might have been 
a very wealthy man by this time had he 
“worked" in favor of the schemes of

our
selves by our protective policy. But what
we have is the earnest and promise of much 
more. What we nerd is that the schamr
should he carried out -that where more pro
tection i- needed it should lie given^-tliat. 
in -holt, the principle ol protection should 
i nlu our Fiscal system, and bring forth u hat 

tresults it will. And till that experiment 
is fully tried no patriotic Canadian will 

. abaieh-n! it.

Vanderbilt and Jay Gould. It may pretty
aately be believed that he must have 
opposed the railway dictators in their 
schemes, and that they have “had it in for 
him ’ in consequence. Ho 
counts lor his recent deicat

A daughter of Mr. Alex. Buntin of 
Montreal, is married to an Italian count 
and has been presented several times at the 
court ol Queen Margaret with whom she is 

Albany we I a great favorite.

could still clear ont every vestige 
speet to our noble sovereign. T 
is now 9b, and is as hearty as ever.

far this aeLu started uu a Voyage. We lutvn
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